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March Chatter Matters

March 2014
Spring is almost here! The Dayspring Walk to Emmaus Walks #86 and #87 are
approaching. The Men's Walk #86 will be March 13-16, 2014 and Women's Walk
#87 will take place March 20-23, 2014 at Tattnall Campground. Let's all learn the
words to sing at Send-Off. The Send-Off song is "Behold What Manner of Love."
The words are actually taken from
I John 3:1.
"Behold what manner of love the Father has given unto us.
Behold what manner of love the Father has given unto us.
That we should be called the sons of God.
That we should be called the sons of God."
Switch for the ladies and sing, "That we should be called the daughters of God."

How Do I Request the Community to Pray for a
Specific or Urgent Need?
Procedures:
e-mail your request to:
dayspringwalktoemmaus@gmail.com
Remember to include your name, Walk #, and Table
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name. Also, include contact information for the person
prayer is being requested if possible. Our Prayer
Coordinator, Ed Boulineau will get it out to the
Community as soon as possible.

Upcoming Men's Walk
by David Jacobs, Lay Director, Walk # 86
God has put together an awesome team for
Walk #86. I thank the Board for allowing a
blind man to serve God and the pilgrims on this Walk. It has
truly been and continues to be a "walk by faith." The whole
process has been a journey full of blessings. It is
amazing how God goes before us and takes care of our
needs. I am thankful how He has orchestrated all the details
of this upcoming Walk and has allowed me to work with Becky
Livingston who will be Lay Director on the Women's Walk.
This lady of God has touched mine and Ann's heart
throughout this process. We have worked, laughed, cried
and prayed together. May we all as a community persevere in
a life of grace full of daily time with God, prayer, and constant
contact with our Christian friends. I am looking forward to
seeing what God has in store for each of us and the pilgrims
on Walk #86. I thank you, the Emmaus Community, for all you
will do in support of this Walk by your presence, your various
acts of agape, and most importantly your prayers
David Jacobs, DWTE #66
Table of John
adjacobs@frontiernet.net

CALL TO SERVICE
Please sign up to pray in the 72-hour
Prayer Vigils for the Upcoming Walks:
There are currently 50-60 vacancies for each Vigil
for Men's and Women's Walks. Let's please try to fill all of
the spots before Send-Off!
Click on the following link and then choose the Vigil to
sign up:
http://www.dayspringwalktoemmaus.com/PrayerRequestsPrayerVigils.html
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Thoughts from Becky Livingston,
Lay Director, Walk # 87
I am sitting here in my den on Thursday,
February 13, 2014 around 4 p.m. just thanking
God for the provisions I have taken for granted
in time's past---running water, the privilege to prepare my own
meal, lights to read by, and so many other things that come
with electricity. Sarah and I have have been without electricity
for about 30 hours, while many who live north of Statesboro
will be able to tell stories of having to do without power longer
than that. The fact is we all are so unmindful of the very
"basic" and daily blessings that God gives us. In fact, my dear
friend and fellow DWTE Community member, Roxella Ball
hardly ever prays without thanking God for the provisions of
"food, clothing, and shelter." What a marvelous prayer! I, on
the other hand, am one of those stubborn folks that
sometimes has to be without to truly stop and realize the
blessings before me and thank God for such kindness. So, I
find myself thanking God today for those modern
conveniences that we so often take for granted. Can the
same thing be said in anticipation of the March Walks that are
about to take place? As a member of the DWTE Community,
have you taken for granted that someone else will sign up for
the Prayer Vigil, someone else will prepare baked agape,
someone else will attend Send-Off and Candlelight? Have
you not realized the blessings that await you in making the
extra effort to do those things yourself? The fact is someone
has done all of those things for you at some time in the past
and even more true is the fact that doing those is such a
privilege and blessing! How could we consider anything short
of resolving to do as much as we can to support the Walks and
the Pilgrims in the Walks to come? God has given us so many
opportunities for blessings, and we should not take those
opportunities for granted or fail to capitalize on them. The
Women's Team has used John Wesley's Covenant Prayer
since the inception of this Walk preparation. The following
portion emphasizes what I am asking each of you Community
members to consider as we approach these final days of
preparation for the Walks themselves:
"Let me be your servant, under your command.
I will no longer be my own.
I will give up myself to your will in all things.
Be satisfied that Christ shall give you your place and work.
Lord, make me what you will. "
As you consider your servanthood in the forthcoming Walks,
please know that we all have very important roles to fill in the
coming days, none of which are more important or less
important than another. In gratitude for the often overlooked
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blessings of life, please do not forget the opportunities that
await each of us in the coming days.
"Every time your name comes up in my prayers, I say, "Oh,
thank you, God!" I keep hearing of the love and faith you have
for the Master Jesus, which brims over to other believers.
And I keep praying that this faith we hold in common keeps
showing up in the good things we do, and that people
recognize Christ in all of it. Friend, you have have no idea how
good your love makes me feel, doubly so when I see your
hospitality to fellow believers." (Philemon 1:4-7)
DeColores,
Becky D. Livingston, DWTE #67
Table of Elizabeth
blivingston1@frontiernet.net

Pilgrim's Progress
by Chap Cromley

I heard recently that a group of 95 year olds
and older were asked, "What would you do
differently if you could do it all over again?"
The three most common responses were:
1. I would reflect more. 2. I would take more
risks. 3. I would invest more in things that would outlive me.
So, now I am reflecting more. About three weeks ago I was
diagnosed with large B-cell lymphoma. Now that will get your
attention. The strange thing is, my very thought process at
that moment was, "Lord, why not, me?" It just isn't fair for me
to come into the doctor's office and get a clean report, when
so many people these days hear otherwise. I'll never forget
the looks on the office personnel that day. They knew what I
had just been told and they looked so serious and solemn.
That's when I realized this is serious.
I had time to go back to the farm and get my son, David to go
with me that same morning to see the oncologist. Barbara was
teaching and would need a substitute, but David was out in
the field trying to finish up our soil samples for the year and
was expecting me to be coming back to help him. I told him I
have some "not so good news." The first words he said were,
"I want to pray with you." Ever since that prayer, I have had a
peace that is beyond human understanding. I know this is
because of prayers of my family and friends. The phrase, "We
are praying for you," has a much more profound meaning for
me now.
Back to reflecting more, I've found myself to be a very poor
time manager. Before cancer, I never had enough time. At
times, I felt doing two things at once was better than one.
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I seldom could read without going to the beach where I would
be away from the temptation of work. There was always
something needing to be done, fences to patch, cattle mineral
to put out, or cattle water troughs to check on. I haven't done
any drawing since my college days, when I should have
gotten a major in doodling instead of my BSA. I love what I do,
but I had given up many non-job related things that I also
loved.
Since I began chemo treatments, I now have no choice but to
slow down. My body speaks clearly when I've done enough,
which isn't very much. Our oldest son, Will, gave me an art set
for my birthday that I had never tried out. I opened it and
began to draw. Memories of college came back. I have also
received some very good books that have been of help to
others, which they have shared with me. I now eat slower,
savoring every bite, for when my time for chemo comes back
around there will surely be those days when coffee will not
even taste good.
As I reflect, I have no doubt that our Creator knows every
intricate detail of what is going on in my life at this moment.
He already knows what the future holds. I am at peace with
the uncertainties I have because of the certainty I know He
has.
I don't believe my illness is any kind of random, out of control
event. My hope is God will use this in just the way He desires.
A devotional, "Dying Well," by Henri Nouwen is so powerful:
"We will all die one day. That is one of the few things we can
be sure of. But will we die well? That is less certain. Dying
well means dying for others, making our lives fruitful for those
we leave behind. The big question, therefore, is not "what
can I still do in the years I have left to live," but "how can I
prepare myself for my death so that my life can continue to
bear fruit in the generations that will follow me?" Jesus died
well because through dying he sent his Spirit of Love to his
friends, who with that Holy Spirit could live better lives. Can
we also send the Spirit of Love to our friends when we leave
them? Or are we too worried about what we can still do?
Dying can become our greatest gift if we prepare ourselves to
die well."
J.W. Fannin once said, "The best use of life is to invest in
something that will outlast it."
Amen.
P.S. I do plan to attend my new grandson's graduation one
day!
Chap Cromley, DWTE #7
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Table of Mark
ccromley@bulloch.net

The Book Shelf
by Ann Jacobs

One of the Talks on the Walk is "Growth
Through Study." We want to begin to share with the
Community some resources that help us all to "renew our
mind." Of course we all know that the Bible is the greatest
book ever written because it was "God-breathed." The
resources we will mention are in addition to your daily
Bible reading.
We want as a Community to share some good Christian
literature with each other. If you have been reading a
really good Christian book that has inspired you, please
share it with us. If you want to contribute to the list for
next month or any time after that, please e-mail me at
adjacobs@frontiernet.net . Give the title and the author
and your book will be listed.
This month, several current Emmaus Board members
shared some titles. They are as follows:
Rev. Stephanie Smith-- Deep and Wide by Andy Stanley
Keith Barnard-- There Were Two Trees in the Garden by
Rick Joyner
Annette Smith--Unwritten by Charles Martin
Kim Brown--24 Hours That Changed the World
by Adam Hamilton
Sharon Durrence--Life Interrupted: Navigating the
Unexpected by Priscilla Shirer
Roxella Ball--The Prodigal God by Timothy Keller
Vicky Riggins-- Experiencing God by Henry Blackaby
Randy Carlson--Jesus the King by Timothy Keller
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Julianne Hearn--What's So Amazing About Grace
by Phillip Yancey
Ellen Kingery--Lineage of Grace by Francine Rivers
Ann Jacobs--The Circle Maker by Mark Batterson

UPCOMING EVENTS
March 8, 2014

8:15 a.m.

Campground Set-up for
Walks

(Note: All Walk activities are held at Tattnall Campground)
March 13, 2014

6:45 p.m.

Men's Walk #86 Send-Off
followed by Sponsors' Hour

March 15, 2014

8:00 p.m.

Community Gathering for
Candlelight for Walk #86

March 16, 2014

4:00 p.m.

Closing of Men's Walk #86

March 20, 2014

6:45 p.m.

Women's Walk #87 Send-Off
followed by Sponsors' Hour

March 22, 2014

8:00 p.m.

Community Gathering for
Candlelight for Walk #87

March 23, 2014

4:00 p.m.

Closing of Women's Walk #87

March 28, 2014

7:00 p.m.

PIO Party for Walks #86 and
#87 at Tattnall Campground

April 1, 2014

April 26, 2014

6:30 p.m. Sustaining the Spirit
(Statesboro First United Methodist Church)
Statesboro, GA
6:00 p.m.

Emmaus Community
Gathering
(Guyton United Methodist Church)
Guyton, GA
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May the road rise to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face
May the rains fall soft upon your fields,
And until we meet again,
May God hold you in the hollow of his hand.
An Irish Blessing
Ann Jacobs, Communications
DWTE #67, Table of Sarah
adjacobs@frontiernet.net
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